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Fun fact: I’m growing my businesses alongside you. I’m currently the CEO of the
Music City Icons Professional Women’s Basketball team and Renee Bobb Training.
By participating in the Black Entrepreneur Workshop Series, I’ve earned several
grants for my businesses totaling $30,000. 

I’m really excited about the opportunity to work with each one of you and help you
to start and scale your business. I thank you in advance for completing the
Entrepreneur Assessment and connecting with the Black Workshop Group in
Bunker Online.

Talk to you soon, and again, Welcome to the Black Entrepreneur Workshop Series!

Entrepreneurs, 

Welcome to the Black Entrepreneur Workshop Series! I’m so excited to have you join
us on this eight-week journey to make your business more successful!

The Black Entrepreneur Workshop Series will create an immediate impact for you by
providing each of you access to resources, capital opportunities, mentorship, and a
strong network.

This is our second iteration of the Black Entrepreneur Workshop Series. The last
cohort left some big shoes for us to fill, and I’m excited to get started with each of
you. Here’s a quick look at some of the successes of the last cohort:  

Renette Dallas, owner of Life by Dallas, earned a $10,000 grant in honor of
WeWork’s Black-Owned Business Grant 
Zephrine Hanson, of Hampden Farms, earned a $10,000 grant in honor of
WeWork’s Black-Owned Business Grant and $10,000 from the Creative Ideas
Fund Grant 2021 
Carla Bond of Upskill VR, earned a $10,000 grant in honor of WeWork’s Black-
Owned Business Grant and a $50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black
Founders Fund 
Kamekio Lewis, Career & Personal Development Coach, won first place, a
$5,000 prize, in the BossPreneur Pitch Your Business Competition 

Ronnie Davis, President of Davlin Developments LLC, won a $1,500 grant from
the Gwinnett County Small Business Assistance Program 
Idongesit Essiet-Gibson, owner of The Idyeas Group, won a $2,500 grant from
Facebook 
, Founder and CEO of Mar Dat, won a $50,000 grant from the Google For
Startups Black Founders Fund 
Mario Mitchell, Bunker Labs Ecosystem Ambassador, and owner of Code
Legion, won a $250,000 grant from the RNOX 

WELCOME TO THE SERIES

Director, Training and Development
Bunker Labs Training and Development
bunkerlabs.org 
615.753.5647
renee.bobb@bunkerlabs.org

Renee Bobb

http://bunkerlabs.org/
mailto:renee.bobb@bunkerlabs.org
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ARMY VETERAN

ARTRELL DAVIS

TITAN 4 TRUCKING & TRANSPORT: After graduating
high school in Germany, I decided that it was best for
me to move back to Tampa to further my education.
After doing one semester in college, I decided to join
the Army National Guard to give myself better
opportunities and more resources to succeed in
today’s constantly-evolving world. I worked a few
corporate jobs before I realized that entrepreneurship
was best for me. I started my trucking company in
2020 after coming across information relating to
trucking and military veterans being able to transition
easily into the trucking world. 

2BUNKER LABS

USAF VETERAN

DANIEL EDWARD LAFAVOR II

TURPIN HILL STRATEGIES LTD. CO: Turpin Hill
Strategies is a dedicated lifestyle broker that is
focused on providing a road map and the
relationships needed to acquire the essentials
required for quality of life. We offer credit guidance,
automotive, housing, insurance and retirement
planning. We are based in Atlanta, Ga launching April
2021. 

ACTIVE DUTY US ARMY

DERRICK JACKSON

GRASS GRAZED LLC
Choosing Grass Grazed is a responsible choice for
you and your family. We remove the mystery
behind the meat by providing transparency from
farm to table.

Derrick Jackson is a regenerative farmer based in
Durham County. Derrick, previously served with the
US Army, Special Operations, for 14 years. Derrick and
his wife Paige, launched Grass Grazed Farm in 2019
while stationed at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Grass
Grazed is a pasture-based regenerative farm, focusing
on soil health and sustainable farming practices. The
farm raises pork, chicken and cattle. They strive to
offer transparency, from farm to table, for all of their
customers. Derrick is an avid reader (biographies top
his list) and coffee connoisseur. 

ARMY VETERAN

BELINDA BARNES

GREENBEINGS RECYCLING, LLC
 Providing recycling services for industrial and
commercial buildings. 

After leaving active duty Belinda worked in corporate
America for decades in the technology field before
becoming a parent, which ignited the spark that is
now an inferno for her fight against plastic waste and
saving natural resources. Collections entail non-
hazardous materials. 
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ERAN HARRILL

3H CORPS
Heroes Helping Heroes

In November 2020, Eran launched 3H Corps, a
company that caters to veteran owned businesses
and the greater military community, providing a one-
of-a-kind online directory, job board, and employer
reviews. Eran continues to serve on several state and
national boards and committees and has received the
Bigger and Better Business Award, the TAF Presidents
Award of Educational Excellence, and was honored as
an Angel of Hope by the Dr. Barnes Foundation.

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

DOUGLAS WILLIAMS

CALICO SOL: My name is Douglas Williams and I'm
the Founder and CEO of Calico Sol, a consumer
product goods company that creates sustainable
alternatives to products that are bad for the
environment. My wife and I have been married for 11
years and have two children Wes (4) and Leo (2). I'm
interested in growing this venture into an enterprise
that helps to shift the consumer goods industry to a
completely sustainable model.

ARMY VETERAN

JACQUELINE V BROOKS

YESTERDAY TODAY TOMORROW
The choices we made on Yesterday aligns with
what is happening Today, and our future. 

Jacqueline Brooks, Ph.D is a native of South Fl. but
presently lives in Huntersville, NC with her veteran
spouse Christopher Brooks, Sr. Dr. Brooks has a Ph. D
in Education, an MSW, and a BSW. She is also a
mother, grandmother, aunt, and God-mother.
Jacqueline has worked for over 25 years in the
education field. Although most of Jacqueline’s studies
have been in the field of Education and Social Work,
she has always had an interest in Marketing and a
desire to have her own business. Being that she has
always researched and educated herself in Health
and Wellness, she decided to combine the two.
Therefore the company Yesterday Today Tomorrow,
LLC was formed. 

MILITARY SPOUSE

JAY CAMBRIDGE

THE INTENTIONAL MOVEMENT
Holistic healing, Non- profit offering resources
through life’s challenging transitions.

Jay Cambridge is a prior Air Force veteran now yoga
guru. Jay inspires others to live their truth and stay
authentic. Jay is the founder of The Intentional
Movement, a holistic healing non-profit. Jay also
offers coaching and resources through life's
transitions, in his online how to live school Live
Outside the Box.

USAF VETERAN
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ARMY VETERAN

RON ROBINSON

MPFRMEDIA: My full name is Shirone but people just
call me Ron! I'm a US Army Veteran of 8 years with my
time being split between the Reg Army and Army
Reserve. In business I have embarked on 3 major
adventures: Tech Company dealing with home, office,
and business automation which was way before its
time, Customer Service Company which I still have in
support of my latest business venture MPFR Media.
MPFR is making a transition itself from strictly photo
and video to Commercial and Business Marketing
which encompasses a new love that just came along
in the past year. Marketing! 

LARRY MCAFEE

USMC-SOLUTIONS: Larry Mcafee is a disciplined
Veteran of the United States Marines with over five
years of experience in managing budgets, consulting
and logistics. Larry is passionate about
entrepreneurship. Shortly after finishing the military,
he immediately began his economics degree and
finished in only 2 years. That is when USMC Solutions
was created with a goal to help the local community.
USMC Solutions is now capable of helping the
community by creating and remodeling the many old
and unkempt homes in the low-income areas to
better construct newer homes or condos better
suited for families. Focusing as well on the Real Estate
market by remodeling and flipping homes. 

USMC VETERAN

SHAREE ASHFORD

ASHFORD INDUSTRIES, LLC: Sharee believes
wholeheartedly in working smart to achieve her goals.
She is a mother, a servicemember, and entrepreneur.
Sharee has obtained a Bachelors degree in Biology
and a Master of Public Health. Sharee has served in
the US Army for 6 years cumulatively between active
duty and reserve status and continues her service in
the military as a Project Manager. Two words to
describe Sharee is compassionate and tenacious, as
she always pursues new ventures despite the
challenge. She has stepped into her lifelong goal of
entrepreneurship through franchising with Mosquito
Squad.

ACTIVE DUTY US NAVY
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US ARMY RESERVES

KENNETH SAFFOLD

MUSA ONE CAPITAL: After leaving the military in
2020, KJ began learning how to buy and rehab
properties. He discovered the HUD/VASH program
which provides homeless military veterans with a
voucher that will assist the vet to rent the home of
their choice. With a strong desire to combine his
knowledge for real estate and his desire to support
veterans, KJ started Upper Level Real Estate in 2020
with the purpose of buying, renovating, and renting
homes to homeless veterans and living wage housing.
Upper Level Real Estate will provide quality rehabbed
housing for many homeless veterans, as well as many
short and long term rental properties for non-veteran
residents.
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TERRENCE ELLISON

ELLISON GROUP SERVICES, LLC
Providing innovative logistical and supply chain
Management services to government and
commercial clients. 

Terrence Ellison is the CEO/Owner of, Ellison Group
Services, LLC (EGS) a California based company that
provides innovative Logistical and Supply Chain
Management services to government and commercial
clients. Terrence is a retired US Marine Corps veteran
with twenty years of service.

USMC VETERAN

THEADOR TURNER

TJR LOGISTICS: My name is Ted Turner and the name
of my company will be TJR Logistics Inc. I am a single
father and newly retired Army veteran with over 20
years of Logistic management. My goal is to start a
company where I provide logistics to businesses that
are up and coming. I also plan to start an
international vending machine business based on the
country's needs and an auto repair shop in my home
town of Atlanta, GA. My focus is learning as much as I
can for starting my own business and hopefully
introduce TJR Logistics Inc to the world this fall. 

ARMY VETERAN MILITARY SPOUSE

VELONDA ANDERSON

SWEET POTATO DELIGHTS
We manufacture vegan sweet potato delights,
good to eat morning, noon or night. 

Velonda Anderson, PhD, is a well-known health
promotion educator, author, professor and
nutritionist specializing in nutrition coaching and
plant-based diet meal makeover education. She is the
founder & CEO of Sweet Potato Delights, a veteran
owned small batch manufacturer of vegan dips,
snacks and baked goods featuring sweet potatoes.


